between the two parties. To prevent such a loss both parties might well co.operate.
If a quarter of the sum lost through nystagmus were spent in continually colouring the mine, and was enough to bring its colour relief up to the level of a lead mine, I do not see why nystagmus should not be abolished, and the other three-quarters of the loss wiped out.
We must remember that it takes Ebout twenty years to produce the disease, and that in a lead mine there is not a great deal of colour. Quite possibly it may not be necessary to get as much colour as that.
The net result of sudh a procedure can only be found out by experiment, and one persisted in for a considerable time. MEDICAL TREATMENT. The first thing to do is to remove the cause; that is, stop work underground. Let the pationt rest, and in sub. dued light if he has photophobia.
We have todeal with a state of exhaustion and increased nervous irritability. Therefore at first medical treat. ment should be sedative; such as the bromides or hyosoyamus.
Later, these should be replaced by stimulant tonics and brighter light as he can tolerate it. To commence with stimulants seems to me like whipping up a tired horse instead of resting it.
Mechanical.-Eye shades, blue or smoked goggles give a good deal of relief in some cases, especially in sunlight and snow, but fail in othere. I should like to see other coloured goggles tried, particularly green. One man recently told me that when his -eyes are very painful he only gets relief on going into a green wood or field.
Proper glasses should be prescribed to correct errors of refraction.
Electrical.-I have not seen any eases that I am aware of being treated by electricity. In chronic intractable cases there seems a-fair field for experiment with various forms of electrical treatment.
Special Departments in Ho8pitals.-Whether it would be proAkable to provide green or other coloured rooms, and take in cases as in-patients and apply other special forms of treatment is uncertain. Very likely some way of cutting the disease short could be discovered; but, personally, I think better value for the money would be gained by the preventive measures I have indicated.
[ M. Dejerine, in reply, stated that those who we,e chosen from the sorrowing household to undergo the> ordeal of viewing the body were only the strongest aid most composed members of the family; the more, emotional members remained at home, where they may have had their attack; and further, it was quite possible that even those members wbo came to view the Temains had passed through an attack before leaving their bome on their painful mission. They did not, however, come unprepared; they had been tuned up to their ordeal; and as a parallel he instanced the absence of neuropathic states in soldiers during battle, and its presence in prolonged sieges, involving hardships and privations of all kinds. Not only were those mortuary visitors in a measure prepared for their ordeal, but the amount of shock experienced by them would almost certainly vary with the cause of te deatb, whether it had been sudden and under tragic circumstances, or a not unexpected result of bad health or old age. M. Babinski's statement seemed to M. Dejerine to show that sudden emotional shocks were not so important as long-continued anxiety. So also the inquiries of M. Neri into the effects produced on the inhabitants at Messina after the earthquake, cited by M. Babinali, strengthened M. Dejerine's contention, for as the inbabitants were in a measure forewarned, and as they sufferedl collectively, not in isolation, there was thus established a resistance which prevented the shock from acting s( acutely as it otherwise might have done.
M. Crocq stated that neurasthenia did not essetially demand for its development either an hereditary or a constitutional predisposition, the essential factors in its production tbeing overwork, especially mental, intoxication, and prolonged intense or frequently repeated emotions even of average intensity. To support this. statement he cited three cases, one of whicb, beamig upon, the effects of sudden shock, was as follows: An advocate, 55 years of age, whose parents had died of old age, an whose brother and sister were well, was working in his office preparing an interesting -" pleading."' As he casually and inadvertently looked through the window he saw passing through .pace his son, whe had fallen from the window above. After its expenditure, further excitation exhausts first the reserve stores of energy in the cell, a process accompanied by a definite structural alteration such as diminution in the number and size of the Nissl's granules, and, if continued, causes the disintegration and diffusion of the nucleuE and other phenomena significant of death of the cell. The energy of any neuron may thus be accumulated into several divisions, according to the readiness with which it can be liberated. The ease with which the neuron yields energy from its protoplasm depends upon the degree to which that protoplasm has entered the structural organization of the neuron, hence a resistance at the synapse rises as the demands upon the energy of the cell encroach upon the cell's vitality. So when stimuli of certain intensity have exhausted the energy available for that intensity the synapse blocks the continuance of such stimuli and thus permits anabolic processes to rebuild the reserve of the cell.
In normal life as the day advances the available store of energy is gradually expended, and the resistance at the synapse is slowly raised until towards night normal stimuli are all but blocked, and the condition known as fatigue is thus developed. Rest follows, the energy reaccumulates in the cell, and the resistance gradually falls. There is thus daily a certain degree of exhaustion, and this process is physiological. It is commonly experienced that the reserve supply of energy of the cell may be considerably encroached upon without pathologioal results, but then, to ensure a return to the normal nutritive state of the neuron with the special resistance which character. izes it, a more prolonged period of rest is necessary. If now in the absence of adequate rest such a fatigued neuron be again excited, the reserve store of energy of the cell will be still farther depleted; and if this ex.hausting process of frequently repeated, excessive, or prolonged stimulation is continued without intervals sufficient to permit the neurons to return to their normal state the reserve store of energy in the cell will become exhausted, and the resistanoe at the synapse will be maintained at a level which effectually blocks all ordinary stimuli; or the process may even go farther, and the organic integrity of the neuron be impaired. My best thanks are due to Dr. W. J. Maloney for his kind help and suggestions.
